14th January 2022

THE WEEKLY
FLIGHT
Happy New Year to you all.
As term started so did the arrival of the cold weather. Please ensure your child is correctly dressed for this cold
spell.
Thank you to all that have supported our safety measures by following the staggered pick up times and wearing
masks on site. Could you please ensure that this information is passed onto those who are collecting. With the
current health situation, we are doing everything we can to keep school as normal as possible and operate a full
calendar of events so fingers crossed, all that we aspire to achieve will happen.
Kind regards

Mrs Campbell

HOME ‘SWEET’ HOME
Year 1 really enjoyed their WOW Day to immerse
themselves into learning about different houses and
homes. The children were fascinated to learn about
some of the different types of properties that people
live in. They enjoyed a carousel of activities to kick
start their topic as well as creating and decorating
gingerbread houses and lollipops to inspire their
Hansel and Gretel writing.

ONCE UPON A PUFFIN
Foundation 1 have had an enjoyable start to the new
term this week. Beginning their new topic of ‘Once
upon a Story’ the children came into school dressed as
Traditional Tale characters for their WOW Day. The
children enjoyed a variety of activities which included
crown decorating and shield painting. They also made
some delicious biscuit houses in which they decorated
with sweets. The children were so excited to play and
explore within their redesigned role play and home
corner, in which they could dress up and explore
different characters from stories that they enjoy. In
music this week, Foundation 1 have begun to explore
musical instruments to make different sounds and copy
simple musical rhythms.

ALL WRAPPED UP!
Rebecca and Mrs Olukoshi
raised an impressive £723.75
with their Christmas wrapping
fundraiser.
They would like to thank all
those that supported this event
which went to a great cause,
Cancer Research UK.

WEEKLY AWARD
KINDNESS
Foundation 1: Isla & Soraya
Foundation 2: Isa & Deren
Year 1: Isaac & Nia
Year 2: Shyla & Achyuth
Year 3: Sophie & Kai
Year 4: Raina & Zayaan
Year 5: Holly & Niam
Year 6: Joshua & Inaaya

KAPOW! BOOM! POOF!

STAR OF THE WEEK

Year 2 have started their new topic off with a bang!
Masks donned, alter egos created and vegetables
transformed into superheroes, the children loved
Tuesday's WOW Day. In the words of Ayaan, it was
the "best day ever!" The superhero vegetables inspired
the children to also write imaginatively, describing their
character's appearance and super powers.

Foundation 1: Soraya
Foundation 2: Ben & Ariana
Year 1: Sahana & Aiden
Year 2: Bella & Angie & Zac
Year 3: Molly & Kai
Year 4: Bailey & Zayaan
Year 5: Ava & Zayan
Year 6: Joshua & Reuben

STEPS TO SUCCESS
Year 6 have returned with a spring in their step now
that many of the school exams are out of the way (or
just about to be). We spent the week feeling excited
about receiving fitness trackers to wear at school whilst
taking part in PE, games and generally tearing around
the playground - we can now monitor just how many
steps these Year 6’s are doing in one day! In English
this week, we started reading Macbeth by William
Shakespeare, immersing ourselves in the film, play and
story. It was interesting to hear which medium the
children preferred and why. We explored the
characters of the witches in Macbeth and brought them
to life in our own interpretations. Who says a witch has
to have a pointy hat?!

TO BE OR NOT TO BE
This week Year 5 have had an introduction to
Shakespeare from the Royal Shakespeare Company
Schools Broadcast. On Friday we watched Hamlet, as
retold by Michael Mopurgo in his Tales from
Shakespeare series. The children were captured by the
expert storytellers, who told the story of Shakespeare's
most famous play in modern, accessible language.

"The actors were very expressive and they performed it
as a mix of storytelling and acting. It's a fun tragic story!"
- Maiya 5AN
"The actors were really good at showing the characters'
emotions" - Niam 5AN
"I liked that the story used more advanced vocabulary"
Mia 5AN

OUT OF THIS WORLD
Foundation 2 have been over the moon to return to
school this week, showing off their astronaut helmets to
their friends and full of exciting holiday news. The
children were introduced to their new topic of 'I'm Not
Afraid Of....', which they enjoyed using the new
activities in the classroom, looking at sources of light
and discussing their fears with friends and teachers and
talking about what they can do when they feel worried
about anything.

STEPPING STONES
Year 4 have had great fun this week, embracing the
practical elements of our learning in various subjects.
In humanities, they began their topic of the Stone Age
by modelling what they thought it would be like. They
collaborated well, discussing the various elements
which lead to good questioning. In science, they begun
their topic on states of matter. We investigated solids,
liquids and gases and the children began discussing the
matter using great scientific vocabulary.

WONDERWALL
What is your New Years’ resolution?
My New Years’ resolution is to dance more!
- Tara 4SL
My New Years’ resolution is to get a grade 1 in my
singing and piano
- Amaya 4SL
Putting myself forward more in class
- Daaniya 4JB

REMINDErs
Thursday 20th January 2022
8.45am - 9.30am Journey into the Prep Department
meeting.
Please respond to invitation@ahsprep.co.uk to book
your space.
***
Please drop off any unwanted Christmas jumpers next
week so Mrs Hersey can recycle them by offering free
jumpers to those in need. The box will be outside the
school office at drop off and pick up.
***
Please ensure you keep up to date with all that is
happening at Avon House School by checking the
website calendar!
***

